Image-guided transsphenoidal surgery for pituitary lesions using Mehrkoordinaten Manipulator (MKM) navigation system.
Twenty-five patients with pituitary lesions were operated on by image-guided transsphenoidal surgery (TSS) using the Mehrkoordinaten Manipulator (MKM) navigation system. The cases included 21 cases of pituitary adenomas, 2 cases of craniopharyngioma and 2 cases of Rathke's cleft cyst. All operations were performed through the sublabial approach under an operative microscope. In some cases, an endoscope was used for the observation of the residual tumor and surrounding structures. The tumors and surrounding important structures such as the internal carotid arteries, the basilar artery, and the optic nerves were precisely localized, and mechanical error was less than 2 mm in almost all cases. In 3 early cases of pituitary adenoma, the patient's head was moved slightly during the insertion of the nasal speculum; in these cases, the resulting error was more than 2 mm. In evaluating the procedures, we determined that the most useful benefit of the MKM system compared with other systems is that the navigation information is not only displayed on the monitor, but also presented in the operative field under the microscope. Therefore, the surgeon can obtain the navigation information without removing his eyes from the operative field under the microscope. The most important drawback to the system is its bulky size.